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Operation Big Wing, 24th April 2014
3,300 Metropolitan Police Officers
Targeting Co-ordinated arrests of 630 persons across London as burglary and theft crackdown

National Crime Agency
Operation Notorise resulted in 660 persons arrested in regards child abuse.
Specifically 9,172 devices seized.
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This problem is not going away. It’s going to get worse!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RCFL Figures</th>
<th>2004</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>2020?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinations</td>
<td>1304</td>
<td>8566</td>
<td>657</td>
<td>56270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Volume Examined</td>
<td>229TB</td>
<td>5886 TB</td>
<td>2570</td>
<td>151 EB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Case</td>
<td>175GB</td>
<td>680 GB</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>2.6 TB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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We lose “Chain of Evidence”

• We’re not longer using a simple system with one file store and a few PCs

• In this world of distributed storage and processing we need to revisit and re-establish “Chain of Evidence” within the computer system

• We’re back a decade and can’t move on until we do
Jigsaw Imaging

• Reads the Source media and follows the file system (not sector by sector)

• Creates Digital Evidence Bags for each file while simultaneously creating the conventional image
Data Acquisition Triage

- Uses a Bayesian approach that directs the Jigsaw Imaging process to prioritise files considered to be of higher likelihood of yielding evidence.
Fclusterfs
A file system for Digital Evidence Bags

A FUSE file system that:

• Stores the original file meta-data in the file system
• Gives access to files stored as whole, encrypted DEBs
• Has access control by user and file system and file
• Is Read Only
• Logs movement of, and access to, data
• Allows (most) unaltered legacy software
• Allows non-parallel-aware software to run across multiple nodes
Why is this the right approach?

• This could be achieved within an application program but each package would have to implement it and gain approval.
• Working at file system level the efficacy is global
• Interaction with FClusterfs is unavoidable
• FClusterfs controls data access and maintains Assurance
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